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Abstract: The exact incidence of textile contact dermatitis is unknown, but recent studies demonstrate that

contact dermatitis produced by allergic or irritant reactions to clothing is more frequent than previously

thought. As clothes are the first contact with human body, materials have direct effects that may comfort

the skin or may cause dermatitis. Does Breast-feeding have a preventive effect on the early development

of allergic disease as dermatitis? Or may dermatitis occur while breast-feeding? Aim: is to find a relation

between dermatitis and materials of   children's clothes. Material and Method: Randomized sample of 159

mothers from different socio-economic levels between (February –December) 2007 were submitted to

collect information. Another 12 questionnaires were collected from some Physicians including information

about dermatitis in children predisposing factors and criteria. Results: most of the children complaining

of dermatitis were synthetic fibers users' materials and to less extend were the mixed type ones and the

least were the natural. Brest- feeding and weaning-time to some extend has correlation with dermatitis in

children. Conclusion: There is a great association between materials and dermatitis in children. Many

factors considered as predisposing factors for coursing this association as breast-feeding, socioeconomic

levels, and others …we end with some recommendations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The exact incidence of textile contact dermatitis is

unknown, but recent studies demonstrate that contact

dermatitis produced by allergic or irritant reactions to

clothing  is more frequent than previously thought .[1 ,2]

It also has been shown that the frequency of textile-dye

allergy is increasing . Eczema and dermatitis are an[5 ,6]

important conditions that merit further research given

that they affect  up to 20% of children and because of

a possible rising prevalence in westernized societies .[7 ,8]

Eczema is associated with significant morbidity,

including sleepless nights and poor self-esteem for the

child, and financial strain and family stress for parents

and other siblings . 'Flare factors' for eczema or[9 ,10]

dermatitis are frequently quoted in anecdotal lists and

are accepted as 'facts' .[11]

As clothes are the first contact with human body,

they have direct effects that may comfort the skin or

may cause troubles. This depends on textile material of

clothes contact  with  the skin of human body . It[12]

was noticed in the last period that most mothers choose

their children's wears according to designs, fashions,

colors and etc….ignoring the most important point to

be  in  mind  that is the quality and the textile

material of these clothes .[13]

The clinical features of contact dermatitis (CD)

caused by clothing may resemble common allergic

contact dermatitis or may have atypical presentations.

The diagnosis of contact dermatitis caused by clothing

may be difficult in some cases because of the wide

spectrum of clinical presentations, including unusual

clinical patterns and atypical localization. Chronic sub-

acute and acute dermatitis are the most frequent

presentations of textile contact dermatitis according to

previous studies .[2 ,4 ,6]

Breast-feeding seems to have a preventive effect

on the early development of allergic disease, as atopic

dermatitis, and suspected allergic rhinitis, up to 2 years

of age. This protective effect was also evident for

multiple allergic disease .[14]

Objectives: We studied the association between

dermatitis and textile material of   children clothes,

taking into account the possible influence some other

causation, as breastfeeding and socioeconomic states

and the awareness to clothing.

Review of literature: Clothes play an important role,

not only to ensure comforts for human but also to keep

his  body temperature within normal rates. Materials

and  used  in  clothes  must  be  designed  to  adapt
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both human body temperature and environmental

changes in temperature, to keep comfort as possible
.Many factors can affect adaptation as: thermal

sensation is correlated to how suitable the clothes are
...soft or rough, tight or wide, absorption sweat rate .

Environmental factors as sun or heat rays and coldness
also affect adaptation. Textile thermal conduction

factor, natural properties, size, colors and permeability
rate … may affect adaptation[15]

A flare factor is a biologic or environmental factor,
which induces exacerbation of atopic dermatitis. Siros's,

sweating,  scratchy clothes, allergy, infection,
scratching, allergic contact dermatitis, anxiety, and

coexisting disease are potential flare factors. Different
patients have different flare factors, and individual

patients may have different flare factors at each patient
visit maximizes chances of eliminating or reducing

dermatitis  [16]

Many recent studies ensure that the wrong choice

of clothes may be one of the causes to skin eczema,
infectious skin diseases, contact dermatitis and other

skin lesions .[13]

Some studies reported and considered any

predisposing factors may lead to textile contact
dermatitis

C Hyper-sensitive skin in some children

C Morbid obesity of the child
C Excess sweat may lead to some extend the skin to

react with dyes in the materials
C Excess humidity leads to more absorption of

chemicals though the skin.
C Tight clothes compress the skin to some extend 

C People having any type of allergy are more liable
fore textile contact dermatitis than others[17]

Daif Allah the dermatologist consultant reported,

"Sensitive skin is affected by materials containing
polyester, nylon and wool, and those with dyes. Some

materials contain chemicals cause contact dermatitis it
is, local or even generalized itching. Many physicians

noticed and realized the suffering of children skin of
the textile material whether good quality or not in

causing contact dermatitis" .[13]

Nowadays there are many trials to reuse natural

dyes as friend's environment. Moreover, when
compared with the artificial ones it is less dangerous

less toxic to human health. Causing no skin
dermatitis . Specially after the German restriction to[18]

some artificial dyes containing nitrogen that caused
some types of cancers. This is to be noticed that in

some times color fixer are added to natural dyes, which
are not suitable to the environment and harm human

health .[19]

The European Union had offered one of the

perfection marks in the textile industries (in the form

of a flower containing 15 stars represents the countries

share in this union) to every textile products with the
typical environmental properties and characters

according to ECOTEX 100, which allows very little
restricted percent to harmful chemicals. One of these

characters is the percentage of formaldehyde not
exceeding part of a million. This formaldehyde is

present in the preparation to gain the easy care
finishing This formaldehyde is harmful to the skin as

it can cause dermatitis, and if it is in high amounts, it
is  absorbed it to the blood to cause liver fibrosis and

tumors in the respiratory system . Beside that some[20]

dyes such as OZO,are restricted internationally since

1994. as it is one of the carcinogenic dyes  .also some
assistant materials  help to absorb dyes in the synthetic

fibers especially the polyester that causes a lot of
troubles to human health and environment . The[20]

European market dose not import any textile material
or product dose not carry the ECO mark . Physicians[20]

advice all children to wear all cotton clothes 100%
especially children suffering from infantile eczema, and

get away from all wool and nylon ones. Recent studies
proved that synthetic fibers cause lot of harms, as these

fibers consist of ACRYLIC, this substance and its
derivatives could cause dermatitis to very big extend

which increase in summer seasons with more sweats
that react to change some formulas in theses substances

which is contact with skin and irritate and affect the
skin . It was noticed that exaggeration in  heating the[13]

child with more clothes lead to an opposite effects as
this cause more sweating which affect the skin .[17]

Most Experts warn from wearing tight clothes
neither in summers nor in winter especially those made

up of synthetic fibers. More over wool, or any
preparations. The problem in that the contact of these

tight clothes to the skin prevent the ventilation and
accumulation of sweat and increase the ability for more

absorption for these chemicals and help to react with
the sweat also it is obvious that continuous friction of

skin in humid environment increase the ability for
dermatitis .[15]

Those experts also advice to wear the comfort and
wide clothes to prevent friction with skin and to cover

the skin as much as possible from exposure to the
harmful sun says directly, especially in summer. that is

why it is necessary to improve  the cultural clothing
level of people  in the community  and explain clearly

the advantage of using natural materials as cotton and
how it is related to the personal health .[15]

Although, many studies have shown that breast-

feeding reduces the incidence of allergic diseases and

multiple allergic diseases developing in the same

child , there are many controversies to this. Some[21]

studies have shown that children with allergic mothers

were more likely to develop allergy later if they were

exclusively breast fed  whereas some studies have[22]
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shown the exact opposite . The breast milk of atopic[23]

mothers was found to have cytokines that promote

allergy (IL-4, IL-5 and IL-13) . Moreover,[2 4 ]

concentrations of IL-8 and RANTES, which are chemo

attractants, involved in recruitment and activation of

cells involved with allergic reactions was higher among

atopic mothers . This may explain the controversial[25]

finding regarding exclusive breast-feeding and the

subsequent development of allergy in infants

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Information on materials children's wears,

determinants, breastfeeding, socioeconomic levels and

awareness of clothing importance .The outcome of 1

year was collected with repeated questionnaires for 159

mothers and some Physicians. By using t-test and other

multivariate logistic regression analysis, we compared

materials as accuse of dermatitis and breast-feeding as

predisposing or preventive factor for dermatitis.

C Questionnaire to mothers: consist of 159

Questionnaire to mothers from different economic

and cultural levels with children between the age

of 2-8 years old .the most important points in the

Questionnaire were:

C Predisposing and the obvious causes for dermatitis

in children

C The most common areas in the body and

symptoms of dermatitis 

C Principles followed in choosing clothes of children

C The role of breast-feeding and weaning time or

type in prevention of dermatitis.

C Questionnaire to Physicians: consist of 12

Questionnaire to Physicians (dermatologists –

pediatricians) the most important points in the

Questionnaire were :

C The most common group liable for dermatitis.

C Predisposing factors for dermatitis in children 

C The most common areas in the body and

symptoms of dermatitis in children

C The role of breast-feeding and time of weaning in

prevention of dermatitis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results: Table (1) identifies the community sample in

this study. Table (2) shows the predisposing factors and

causative agents for dermatitis in children. Which is

clear that 28.93% of the sample is only due to dietary

factors, while on the other hand 25.8% only have

dermatitis due to special odors and 20.75% are due to

special textile material and quality this means textile

dermatitis is the third to cause contact dermatitis in

children. 6.29% of the sample is due to medications.

The last 3% is a multi-factorial cause. 

Table (3) shows the most common materials to

cause dermatitis in children 30.2% causes dermatitis for

synthetic fibers.then wool is 18.8% and in the last

position is the cotton 3.24% to cause dermatitis. This

can be explained that most of the synthetic fibers

especially Nylon and Dacron do not have the ability to

absorb sweat so the body is kept wet with its salts also

that lead to discomfort and dermatitis occur. In

addition, that these fibers unable to absorb sweat or the

humidity of the weather help to initiate hydrostatic

electricity and this increases the trouble. We can

prevent this problem by the good choice of the textile

with suitable permeability. which help a good

ventilation of the skin and evaporation of sweat though

these pores, this will cool the skin and prevent the rise

in body temperature, so the body feels comfort to some

extend, so dermatitis is diminished. It has known that,

wool textile material has high absorption rates even

more than cotton. In spite of this, we  fined  that

wool is a common cause for dermatitis. This is

explained by the addition of formaldehyde during wool

industry, to prevent and over-come any anthrax

bacteria, which may cause anthracosis. In addition to

the textile material of wool that causes friction with the

skin, especially in children with sensitive skin.

Table 3-a,b show the correlation between the type

of textile material common cause for dermatitis wish is

significant at 0.01 level. This is also noticed from the

fingers below that t shows that the most frequent cause

for dermatitis is the fibers then the wool and at last is

the cotton. 

On the other hand cotton is in contrary of the

previous, as it is characterized with high absorption

rate and good permeation of evaporation also its soft

textile material, and for that one feels comfort when

used. Cotton is considered the most suitable textile

material for children as dermatitis is not common for

cotton but for the additive chemicals used during

preparation, to gain extra-properties  as  un-

shrinkable… As noticed in table (3) that almost 51.6%

of mothers considering the synthetic fibersnot causing

dermatitis to their children, which is a high percent in

relation to other studies. This might be due to the

mixed materials used in clothes. This is serous, as

mother  had  to  realize the danger and the effects of
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Fig. 1: Predisposing factors and causative agents
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Fig. (1-a, b, c): Materials and dermatitis

Fig. 2: Relatoin between textile material and dermatitis

Fig. 3: Distribution of dermatitis in children

synthetic fibers on their children's skin. Table (4)

showed  the  most  common  sites  and  distribution

of  dermatitis  in  children.  It  is noticed that 38.4

%of dermatitis occur in skin folds, 37.7% between

thighs,  and  14.5%  is axillary's. This is in the

contrary to the distribution of dermatitis in adults,

which  is  a  height  in the axella. This is explained

by  the  design  of  children's wears, where the

axillary  and  thigh  areas  are exposed more for air,

so less sweat is accumulated and better evaporation

from this area. While skin folds keep and accumulate

sweat and salts that increase the incidence of

dermatitis. This problem is noticed more in synthetic

fibers.
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Table 1: Identification of the sample community.

M other's Child's age Level of m aternal Family economic

age (years) (years)    education income (S.R.)

----------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------

Data 20 21 26 2y 2 4 6 ignorant low M id. high 2000 2001 4001 6002

-25 -30 30 -4 -6 -8 -4000  -6000 -8000 8000

Frequency 2 0 52 75 28 45 24 31 23 22 33 80 31 39 39 28 22

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

percentage 1.25 18.86 32.7 47.17 17.61 28.3 15.09 19.5 14.46 13.84 20.76 50.31 19.5 24.53 24.53 17.61 13.84

Table 2: predisposing factors and causative agents

Predisposing factors and causative agents Frequency Percentage

Clothes 33 20.75

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Diets 46 28.93

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Flavors 41 25.78

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M edications 10 6.29

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

multi-factorial 5 3

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Children with no dermatitis 24 15.25

Total 159 100

Table 3: The relation between the textile material and skin derm atitis

               Textile Frequency Percentage Average

Cotton Yes 5 3.14 .0943

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M ay be 8 5.03 .151

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No 146 91.84 2.755

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

wool Yes 30 18.8 .566

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M ay be 50 31.4 .943

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No 79 49.7 1.491

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Artificial fibers Yes 48 30.2 .906

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M ay be 29 18.2 .547

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No 82 51.6 1.547

Fig. 4: Symptoms of dermatitis in children
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Table 3-a: Correlation between textile material and derm atitis

cotton fiber wool

cotton person Correlation 1.000 -.081 -.113
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sig. (2 tailed)   . .401 .239
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 111 111 111
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

fiber person Correlation -.081 1.000 .590**
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sig. (2 tailed) .401    . .000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 111 114 114
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

person Correlation -.113 .590** 1.000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sig. (2 tailed) .239 .000   .
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 111 114 117

Table 3-b: M aterials and derm atitis

Wool

------------------------------------------------------- Total
fiber Yes no some

yes cotton yes count 5 0 5
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Std. Residual 1.1 -1.4
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

no count 17 18 35
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Std. Residual -1.0 1.3
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

some count 8 0 8
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Std. Residual 1.3 -1.7

Total count 30 18 48

no cotton no count 31 3 34
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Std. Residual .0 .0

Total count 31 3 34

some cotton no count 29 29
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Std. Residual .0

Total count 29 29

Table 4: Common areas for dermatitis in children

derm atitis Some times No derm atitis
--------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

Affected area Frequency percent Frequency percent frequency percent

Skin folds 61 38.4 24 15.1 54 33.9

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Axilla 23 14.5 25 15.7 84 52.8

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thighs 44 37.7 19 11.9 79 49.7

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Others 58 36.5 -   -  -   -

Table 5: Symptoms of dermatitis in children

derm atitis Some times No derm atitis

Symptoms of dermatitis ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------

Frequency percent Frequency percent frequency percent

Erythem a 69 43.4 25 15.7 44 27.6

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Erythem a & itching 82 51.6 28 17.6 33 20.7

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Erythem a &pain 35 22 29 18.2 63 45.9

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Skin scratches 48 30.2 27 16.9 66 41.5

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

skin oedem a 19 11.9 21 13.2 95 59.7
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Table 6: How mothers choose their children's wears

derm atitis Some times No derm atitis

Bases to choose the clothes ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------

Frequency percent Frequency percent frequency percent

textile m aterial 102 64.2 42 26.4 11 6.9

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M odel &design 97 61 33 20.7 16 10.1

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Colors 71 44.6 46 28.9 25 15.7

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Price 30 18.8 69 43.4 45 28.3

Fig. 5: How mother choose the clothes of children

This come with agree with what other found that

erythematous patches with or without other symptoms

are a common form of textile dermatitis. Usually these

lesions develop at sites where the garments fit tightly,

such as inner and posterior thighs, popliteal fossae,

buttocks, waistband area, and anterior and posterior

axillary folds, sparing the vault. Textile dermatitis can

also assume other clinical appearances that are atypical

and thus delay the correct diagnosis of CD produced

by clothing . [3 ,26]

In Table (5) Symptoms of dermatitis in children,

resulting from wearing special types of materials was

noticed as: 51.6%in the form of erythema and itching,

30.2% had skin scratches and the rest of the results can

be noticed from the table (5).

Those results come in agree with other studies,

which reported that patients with allergic textile contact

dermatitis demonstrate the atypical and unusual clinical

presentations of allergic contact dermatitis to clothing.

Being  familiar with the typical and unusual forms of

textile contact dermatitis allows more rapid and precise

diagnosis of clothing-related, contact dermatitis, .[27]

Table (6) demonstrates how mothers choose their

children's wears. 64.2% was according to the textile

material it self might  depend  on  mothers'  level of

education. In  the  second place came the model and

the design as 61%. While in the last 18.8 %according

to economic causes.

Table (7) Shows that 78.6% of mothers prefer the

natural materials (cotton, Kitten  ...) referring that it is

the most textile material capable for sweat absorption,

so it give more comfort is gained. On the other hand

32.1% prefer the mixed types between natural and

artificial materials, for the easy way to care. While

only 3,14% prefer the synthetic material.

From data in Table (3) and (7) t-test shows

significant statistical difference in the averages at the

level 0.01.Which explain the relation between the

textile material preferred by mothers in choosing their

children's wears and the occurrence of contact

dermatitis. In our study, other results were determined

regarding the relation of the level of maternal

education, income of the family and between the

materials preferred by mothers in choosing their

children's  wears.  T-test  shows no significant

statistical difference was noticed to the income .that

means that mothers don't care fore the price of the

textile material so much. 

Table (8) Shows 87.4 % of children were

susceptible for dermatitis that was breast fed (from 

mother point of view and post physician diagnosis).

88.7 % with artificial feeding. In addition 92.5% for

mixed feeding between artificial and breast one. T-test

for all groups was not statistically significant which

meant no relation could be notice between the type of

feeding in the early life and dermatitis.
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Table 7: M aterials preferred by mothers in choosing their children's wears

M aterials preferred Some times preferred M aterials Not preferred

M aterials ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------

Frequency percent Frequency percent Frequency percent

Natural materials 125 78.6 24 15.1 4 2.5

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Artificial materials 5 3.14 50 31,4 73 45.9

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Blended 51 32.1 66 41.5 24 15.1

Table 8: Type of feeding and derm atitis

Frequency average Standard deviation Average Difference Average S.D. t-test significance

dermatitis 159 2.57 0.4082 0.579 0.5287 0.662 0.556

breast feeding 139 1.993 0.3093

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

dermatitis 159 2.57 0.4082 0.5651 0.4241 0.22 0.827

artificial feeding 141 2.049 0.3241

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

dermatitis 159 2.57 0.4082 0.237 1.0425 -1.85 0.074

artificial feeding 147 2.33 0.8594

Table 9: Weaning and derm atitis

Frequency average Standard deviation Average Difference Average S.D. t-test significance

dermatitis 159 2.57 0.4082 0.532 1.0768 6.191 < 0.01

breast feeding 155 2.038 0.7719

Fig. 6: Feeding and dermatitis

While the type and the time of weaning has great

effect on susceptibility of the child for dermatitis as

shown in table (9).

In agreement with our study a previous one had

found that no association between breastfeeding and the

development of eczema and dermatitis in the first year

of life. In addition a tendency toward a lower risk of

eczema and dermatitis that started at $4 months of age

and a tendency for a higher risk of early eczema and

dermatitis, but both were not statistically significant.

When compared the overall analysis and the risk period

($4 months)-specific analysis, the results were not very

different . Two other studies also found no[2 8 ]

relationship between breastfeeding and eczema[29 ,30]

Other observational studies and a meta-analysis

found a protective association between duration of

breastfeeding and eczema . Some studies even[31,32 ,3 3 ]

found breastfeeding to be a risk factor for the

development of eczema . Bergmann et al ,[34 ,35 ,36] [35]

showed that the prevalence of atopic eczema in the

first 7 years increased by 3% with each additional 1

month of breastfeeding. However, those authors

suggested that the possibility that their results were

influenced by reverse causation could not be ruled out.

The idea that early atopic symptoms influence the

duration of breastfeeding was demonstrated recently by

Lowe et al . [37]

Reverse causation could be an explanation for the

inconsistent  results  between  different studies .[35 ,38 ,39]

In addition, reverse causation may be more likely to be

evident in the relationship between exclusive

breastfeeding and risk of developing eczema. Recently,

Zutavern et al  suggested that reverse causation is a[39]

relatively new problem because, in older studies, public

awareness of the health-promoting effects of

breastfeeding was smaller.

Other studies even claimed that allergic diseases

such as atopic dermatitis might occur even while

breast-feeding. It has been shown that the protective

effect of breast milk is enhanced if atopic mothers

avoid common dietary allergens during pregnancy and

lactation  and allergic diseases such as atopic eczema[40]

is reduced if mothers consume probiotics during both

pregnancy and lactation . Therefore, the effects of[41]
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exclusive breast-feeding in the prevention of allergic

diseases may be enhanced if the lactating mothers are

educated about avoidance of common dietary allergens

and consuming food with probiotics.  [42]

While on the other hand some studies concluded

that: Exclusive breast feeding seems to have a

preventive effect on the early development of allergic

disease—that is, asthma, atopic dermatitis, and

suspected  allergic  rhinitis,  up  to 2 years of age.

This protective effect was also evident for multiple

allergic disease .[43]

Conclusions: Our results indicated that a strong effect

of textile material on dermatitis in the children. Breast-

feeding seems to have no preventive effect on allergy

as dermatitis. This conclusion was strengthened by

statistical analysis, which clarifies the influence of

other causation and variation that had to be in mind.

Raise clothing awareness of people especially mothers

to the importance of materials in clothes. This lead to

some important recommendations:

C Raise health awareness of people for dermatitis.

C Schools must use cotton materials for uniforms;

especially sport one, to eliminate dermatitis in

children.

C Encourage breast-feeding and delay weaning time.

C Maternal Guide Information as brochures post

delivery, to inform how to care for infant skin.

C Programs to explain the relation between dermatitis

and materials. 
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